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Stacy A. Schmidt 
SureCo 

, I' 

10012 N. Dale Mabry Hwy 
Suite 221 
Tampa, FL 33618 

Subject: Kill-Ko 10% Sevin" Dust 
EPA Registration No. 70-165 

.. ~. . . .:-: .' 

Amendment dated 7/3/96 - Deletion of tobacco' from label and update 
of Environmental Hazards Section 
Amendment dated 10/29/96 - Response to Agency letter dated 
10/1196 

Dear Ms. Schmidt: 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with .registration 
under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FlFRA), as amended, . '. 

is acceptable provided that you: 

1. Make the following changes to your label: 

a) In the Directions for Use for CORN. delete the sentence "Repeat 
applications at 2 to 3 day intervals." As indicated in the new requirements 
for carbaryl homeowner products, applications should not be repeated more 
than once a week. . -',<" . 

b} In the Directions for Use for GRAPES, delete the sentence" Apply as 
needed for leafhoppers." 

c} In the Directions for Use for FLOWERS. SHRUBS, ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
delete "or as needed" in the second to last sentence. . 

2. Submit one copy of your final printed labeling before you release the product for 
shipment. 

If these conditions are not comPlied with, the registration will be subject to 
cancellation in accordance with FIFRA section 6(e). You~ releasefor shipment of 

-- the product bearing the amended labeling constitutes acceptance of these . ' .•.....• 
.• conditions. . '. .~.. ; ........ '.:':"., ... ;::::.-................... ;.. '. ." ...... _-
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PLEASE NOTE: The Agency has determined that using a homeowner dust' 
product on trees is not practical and in fact, consumers rarely use dusts on trees 
because a liquid product is easieHil:U4e~f}h51]~Poulenc •. the technical registrant 
of carbaryl, has written a letter to registrant~{'of carbaryl products which states that 
their technical label will prohibit the formulation of carbaryl into dust products for 
use on trees. As a result, you will be required to delete aU trees from your label. 
You will receive a letter from the Agency in the near future. regarding 'this label 
change and the timing required for submission of revise9 labels. You may choose' 
to market your product without use directions for trees if You choose to do so. . 

A stamped copy of the labeling is enclosed for your records. If you have any 
questions about this letter. please contact Beth Edwards at (703) 305-5400. 

Enclosure 

, 'J_ 

, 
. ,'I. ," 

Sincerely yours, 

Dennis H •. EdWards. Jr. 
Product Manager (19) 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 
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Active IngredIent: 

Carbaryt (1-Naphthyl, mathylcarbaml3te) ... ........ ..... ... ...... .... ..•... ..•.•... ...•. 10.00% 
Inert Ingredient .................................................................................... 90.00% 
Total: 100.00% 

Sevin" is a registered trademark of Rhone Poulenc for carbary! insecticide 

EPA Reg. No. 70-16~ EPA Est No. 769-GA-1 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
CAUTION 

See Side Pane! For Additional Precautionary Statements 

Net Weight ______ _ 

Manuf8ctu(eC\ By: 
, , Riga Company 
'. Louisville, KY 40222 , " 
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"CAUTION . 
.. "," . ..' . e ,"' 1"' ~ , " . '\ '.\ ..•. :'~;"~':-:~;7'~~:,~~. 

Harmful if swalfowector inhaled" Avoid breathing of dust. Avoid contact with skin; wash 
thoroughly after using" Avoid storage near feed and food products. 

. . aMRONMENTAL HAZARDS r. 
. . 

-"-. • " . ,-, ,-' "!..\..~~ 

This pesticide is extremely toxic to aquatic and estuarine invertE,lbrates. Do not apply 
.. directly to water. Do not Cbntaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of 

wastes. This product is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct f$atment or residues on 
, /;llooming crops or weeds. Do not apply this product oral/ow it to drift to blQ9ming crops . 
or weeds if bees are visiting ~he treatment area. . 

PHYTOTOXIC:lTY:Some phytotoxicity may occur on tender foliage in the presence of 
rain or high humidity of several days duration fol/owing dusting. May cause foliar injury 
when used before second cover on Mcintosh and York apples In the Eastem United 
States. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

Storage: Store pesticide in Original contaIner. Do not store near food ,or food products. 
Container Disposal: Do not reuse empty container. Wrap and dispose of empty . 
containers i(1 trash collection. 

USER SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 

• Wear'long-sleeved shirt, long pants, shoes plus socks and household latex or. ' ~. 
rubber gloves when applying this product· ' .. I.-- . 

. ". . Change clothing as SOO!'J as possible after use. . 
. e" ,wash the outside of glove17 before removing. As with any pesticide product, wash 

. hands thoroUghly immediately a~r panelling an~ before. eating, smoking or USing 

. the toilet. ;.' ..... ' . ' . 'i"~"'. • 'C."" 
r '" e . Do not allow \ilildren or ~ to contact treated area until dust has settled. ,-, . . ~ ,- "'.~" ';,; .... ., >- ':'-' ,- -. :--, .. ,- ,( '"" ~" -.- . -, . .': ,- ... 
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Do not repeat application morethan.'~nce a week. 
.. ., . 

... ..... .,· .. ,DIR~CTION~FORUSE. .' .. . .. 
.. . It is a violation Of Fec!erallaw to use,this product ina mann~ inconsisten~wiih its 
. ,labeling. . .. . . . . . . .... .'. . 

, 
.. VEGETABLES: Use the amount; of dust necessary to provide adequate coverage. 
Begin applications when insects or damage appears and continue 7 to 10 day intervals 
or as necessary for good control. This. product can be used up to and including the day 
of harvest on all vegetables listed except as noted below for BrocColi, Brussels Sprouts, 
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kohlrabi an<:fLettuce. . . 

BEANS: To control Mexican bean beetle - apply the dust to thoroughly cover upper and 
lower leaf surfaces. Also to control Bean Leaf Beetle, Cucumber beetle, Westem bean 
cutworm, Flea beetle and Japanese beetle, Com earworm, Armyworms and Velvetbean 
caterpiflar, Lima bean pod borer, lygus bug and Stink bug, apply the dust to thoroughly 
COver upper and lower leaf surfaces. . . 

CABBAGE, BROCCOLI, BRUSSELS SPROUTS. CAULIFLOWER, KOHLRABI: To 
control Flea beetie, Harlequin bugs, Com earworm, ArmyWorm, Cabbage caterpiHars 
and small cabbage loopers,apply the dust to thoroughly cover upper and lower leaf 
surfaces. ~AUTION: Allow 3 days between last application and Ilarvest. 

.... '.'_~ ... ~~: f. 
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C CORN: To control· Com earworms, Europeah com borer, Fan J:lm1yworms. Sap. -~. .. . , 
~i . ~etles and JaPanese'beetle,~lythe du~Hothoroug~IYcPVer upper and lower leaf' - ... :.,:" 
cP'/~-'" ._~urfaces. F9r~.~ar\;V9~1)1~c9~!) ...• '" .. ~, .,. ,:. sa· ~~r.l;lm:l~!regt!? 1J;l~.~R!1.~:c# e~,~zc .. ""..~'+"""''l 
~ :i';"": pto<1uct/on Repeafapplicatic:ins' 2 to ~ <:JayimeNal untif the SIlks begm to dry. Three - ~.'- . 

~;c~:':~~'i~d~~:b:~t\~~i¥a~~~nd ha~e$?;60lA~"t~:e~~~o~;:~d~~'"~"~'~'="';' 
'.:;~. . ·,"be fud to dairy or;rnear~nrrn~IS:~:Cfl,;(JT'9ffAPpii~liIn-0f thi$'PlpduCt to the ta~I-:~~'~":;-;;7 "'-~~-: 
<::'; .;,. region of the !!Om during the pollen shed pe/iodwin seriously reduce bee . .'-i''':.'.· J 

. ~~'-'--' '_ . '..:.- ~. ~ ,., ';', :;',';~F-:: ~;~{<:\~~ ," ;,_,(,~;\!~;~\~. ':~~/;:': ,;:,:>.~: ::'~'-'~·i'.~:: r;~(:~f7. < . ;:;.:,~'~~:i .. <:_~··, . .-
kJ~ .. , TOMATO, EGGPLANT, PEPPER:To (:Ontrol"To!TIatofruitworm, Fall 

. .. beetles and . .... the dust tothproughly cover- . t"',· ..... 
_ .. ; "surfaces: ...... "i-, '. -c",- -F·,:.. . . 

~.:, ,~.:~. ,,' ': .' 
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• ~"ce . ., LETTUCE: 

Armyworm, Cabbage . '. Spittlebugs,'Lygus . 
thoroughly cover upper and 'ower leaf surfaces. On head 
days of harvest. On leaf lettuce do not apply within 14 d~Ys 

" I'" 

. . . , . 
.~,~: ,:. ;: ,~;:~~,~, 

CARROTS: To control- Flea beetles, Leafhoppers, Sptttlebugs and Stink bugs, applY 
the dust to thoroughly cover upper and lower leaf surfaces. . . ,' ... 

. . , ,to - '" . '.- ~ -' .+.-. "., ''\ .,;;-. . " ",' . '<~·~if::_\';~;t~~1.~:'~'.i~' •• 'i. 
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OKRA: To control - Com earworm ~nd. Stink bugs, apply the dust to thoroUghly cover 
upper imd lower leaf suifaCes. '.. .. . . . .. .. ".,.., '."'" 

. '. 

. , 
POTATOES: To control- Colorado potato beetle,leafhopper, Flea beetles, and lygus 
bugs, apply the dust to thoroughly Cover upper and fower leaf surfaces. 

FRUITS: This m~ be applied up to 1 day of harvest on Apples, Pears, 
Peaches, Plum~herries and Strawberries (t may be applied the day of 
harvest on Grapes. . 

APPLES,PEARS: To control-- Codling moth, Green apple aphid, White apple 
leafhopper and Apple mealybug, Apple maggot, Plum Curculio, Rosy Apple aphid, 
Red-banded leaf roller, Fruit tree leaf roller, Pear psyUa; Periodical cicada, Eye spotted 
bud moth, European applb sawfly, Eastern tent caterpillar, Japanese beelle, Tenliform 
leaf miner, Forbes scale, San Jose scale, nysler shell scale and Lecanlum scale . 

.rj Use 5 to 7 112 pounds per 5,000 sq.ft. To control- Plum Curci.dio and Codling moths 
( apply at petal fall and every 10 to 14 days thereafter until control is achieved. To 
\ control rosy aphid apply before leaves are curled. 

~., 

Iyat 10-day intervals for optimum apple maggot control. APplications of Dust.within 
· C ·30 days after fun blooin may cause fruit thirining. To avoid this; delay use until at !~t·· . '. 

'30 days after bloOm. To avoid possible fruit thinning on 8ppIeS at'ld}oliar injury C?!l -"." ..•.•.• "., .•. ', . 
""'.": '" Mcintosh, do nOtapplywilhin 15 days after petal fall. . '. " 
,- '~. ' .-==.. . , :: .. ,- ,;;--'-,,'.:' ~-,:: '--:. t.~. -,-- " . '-' .- ~;::--,','~';-.'-- : .. -

_ - , .. ',. .', _ .. :~""~._' :._~.,.:'.";:,,:_: .. ,'~ .. :'. ',.>; .,' ;.,0,,' .,.' . . :.,:,,':'Z,J ", -- '.' ,- .:--.;,.:::-~~:.:~i.;:-:.! .. ~;,j:1'.J 

:;.: ,. ". PEAGHES: To control - PIln:n curculio, Oriental fruit moth, Peach twig borer, Les$er . '< ' , . " 
.'; ' ... '. .. 'Peach -tree borer, CatfaCing plant bugs, Periodical cicada, Japanese' .. ' .. 

...•• be~le, San Jose 'scale, Lecanium seale, Olive scale and Forbes scale, Use 5 to'=~·,.:~:~; 
. -j' r7 1/2 Ih.per' 5000 sq.ft. To Control - codling. moth, Oriental FrUIt MOth-and Plum .. "1-

· . l,. CUrculio apply at petal. fall and every 10 to 14 days theieqfter untIl control is achieved., '" i 

, '.' ." " Fo~peach tr~ borer, c:;ontrol, du~t li~S and trunk tholtlUllh!y, , ... .,' ,. '.. . . .. ~. 
'·.~eR·: ~L~MS,~~~i~~i~';+~~~trol~~~~'~~~~~f~it~tr~:'I~~~;ili:' ' ....•.. '. 

:_ .' twig b,or~r.Lessef... . '... b.pr.et:,B.lad< Cherry a,.e~i<!~~~~PO~ed.bud",m,oth, :--";" h"';;~"';;"';'",* 
., ....• . ..... Red-banded leaf .. beetle, Forbes scale, Jose scale, vystershell 
. . i " and Lecanium ~Iet Tentcaterpillar: . 'torm" anaWestem tussock 

. . \ " 
.'- .. . '.' . '~.' 

;''. 
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GRAPES: To control Grape leaf folde~ and Grape Berry moth and JaPanese beeUe;. .' . 
apply the dust to thoroughly cover uPPLnd I~ leaf surfaces. Apply just before first . 

.. ::.;.,-- brood larvae emerge from-rolls, Appl~r:'eed9rleafhoppers. .. . _.' 

STRAWBERRIES: To control - Meadow spittlebug aOd Strawberry leaf roller apply the 
. dust to thoroughly cover upper and I~r af surfaces. 

. ,. '. - ·',7, 

FLOWERS, SHRUB ORNAMENTAl.. TREES: 0 control-Apple aphid, Bagwo~s, 
Birch leaf miner. Blister' es. 0 . . gs, BoxWood leaf miner, !;!m leaf aphid. 
Elm leaf beetle, Flea beetles, Japanese beetles, Lace bugs, leathop~, leaf rollers, 
Oak leaf miner, Orange tortrix, Periodical cicada, Plant bugs, Ps¥lIids, Rose aphids,' '. 
Rose-slug, Scale insects, Tent caterpillars, Willow leaf beetle and exposed Thrips, 
apply the dust to thoroughly cover upper and lower leaf s. Apply when insects ot 
damage first appears and repeat at weekly intervals, as neede or scale insect 
control, apply in spring and early summer When scale cr ers are present. 

POULTRY 

PIRECT DUST APPLICATION TO BIRDS: Use 1/2 pound per 100 birds. Apply by 
shaker. can or hand duster for control of northern fowl mite and lice and as a . 
supplement to premises freatment for chicken mites and fleas. Directly dust each bird 
and fluff feathers. DO. NOT APPLY WITHIN 7 DAYS OF SLAUGHTER Repeat 
treatment in four weeks if necessary. Direct dusting is a supplement to litter treatment 
for control of the above insects, 

LITTeR TREATMENT: APply thoroughly to floors, roosts and interior surfaces, us,ir:tg 
r}., 112 pound per 40 square feet to control Chicken mites, fleas and bed bugs. Apply b)<~it" '. . 

, . 

' .• shaker can or hand dulrter. Do not apply directly to eggs or nest litter. Do not house . 
"'. .; i" pi[ds in treatec! ,!louses witl]il'17 days of ~~u~~er. 00 ,)ot90rtSll)iQfi.tefeed ordrii)king. . _ ,,' Ii 

water,. . . . 
~::_.-<:~.:_" .:,.~:.... .' ; ; , <~'.!.> ';""" 7:~ .. '~' >~~,\:;:,)./,~' ,';-' - . :~:-... :,{~:~~:·~i>;·;~l;'._:, -.,",.' -",- _~ ,,~, ~~:"~~~{" < .. ;~~j/~~):;~; _', ,.; :." .. <.< •••• .{ ',_;':;~: -~~~~ :,!~,;.~~~;~ .. >i~~\~~~.::~~i 
. ..... . POUL TRYDUSTI~G SOX: For CO/1!rol,of QO(t!'Iem fo\yI.mlte,)::I!icJS~1} mit~,.IiCEl~nd. <'.' "" .,.;.. 

.'. . .~e1i~' ~~t~ ~b~ ~!~Nat;~~Td~: ~~M:~~:i~t:·m~:o~l~i~~sel~es:Thl~····~·'" .... ,.. 

. . . . Is a supplementto fitte-rtreatmeritfor 'chicken rod mltearid flea ronli'ol.Remove birds ..... .,' '.' ~ 

'L ., .•. rrom dU~bO~ 7. days~tl~I~~~~~i~;~6\>~':;~i\j~j~ii 
..... -~,.;':.-: '",,, ", . -, ," 
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Use this prqduct only out~ide arm a . . area."" fe' 'sriria noo!;eho/d ,,..._ .. _. 
rubber gloves, dust entire animal, avoiding pet's eyes, nOse. . . . 
Rub or brush pet's hair to wcirk dust doWn to the skin. This product . . not be .-
applied by children. Do no! use 'on pregriant dogs. Do not use pnkittens orpuppies 
under 12 weeks of age. Dust bedging and. doghouseusiog a Shakei can or other~dtist 
applicator. '. ...... .• ' .. ' ..... .. ." .. . '., . 

FOR FLEAS, UCE AND BROWN DOG TICKS: Brush hair back and apply powder 
down to skin and directly to ticks. Spray powder on floor of kenn~r in cracks, crevices 
and other hiding places. If the animal has tree run, treatments. may haVE! tope made ... 
every second or third week, but not more frequendy that o~a...veek~ 1"<;1 avoid .. ' . '" ..... 
unnecessary appffcations,animar should be c10sery examIned for fleas 'befo~ 
retreating. If the animal is confined to an area free of fleas, one treatment may be 
sufficient. Repeat if necessary but not more frequently than once a week. 

For control of fleas in Ken(lels,' Pens, Yards, Lawns and under Houses, remove manure 
or debrls and dust approximately 4 oz. on an area up to 180 square feet. . . 

NOTICE: Seller makes no warranty, expressed. or implied, concerning the use of this 
product other than indicated on the label. Buyer assumes af! risk of use and/or handling 
of this material when such use and/or handling is contrary to label instructions. 

BEST AVAILABLE Copy 
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